To develop a seismic performance evaluation method based on the strain demand control of some critical parts when the arch bridges are subjected to the strong ground motions, it is necessary to establish the method to determine the ultimate strain of each segment (defined as the limit of the strain) which has reached the corresponding critical stress. In this study, the empirical formulas of the ultimate strain corresponding to the failure criterions by in-plane buckling and out-of-plane buckling are investigated and proposed emphasized on the stiffened box-section with longitudinal stiffeners. The applicability of box-cross sections with the longitudinal stiffeners and concrete filled is also been brought into one of the ideas to strengthen the arch bridge where the plasticization are formed in some segments due to the strong ground motion. To perform the analyses, the aspect ratio of the arch member which the lowest maximum strength may be expected was determined beforehand by considering the parameters obtained from linear buckling theory. Then the bending analyses under various axial load ratio parameters were examined to clarify the effect of failure segments in both stiffened sections with and without concrete filled models by the FEM analyses. The post buckling behaviors of concrete filled sections were also observed and compared to the stiffened box-cross sections for each width-to-thickness ratio parameter. Based on the numerical results of the stiffened sections with and without concrete filled models, empirical formulas of the ultimate strain were proposed in functions of width-to-thickness ratio parameter and axial load ratio parameter.
INTRODUCTION
After the 1995 Hyogoken-Nanbu earthquake, the design code recommends that the structures exhibiting complicated seismic behaviors in case of a strong earthquake should be examined based on the results of a dynamic analysis. The two-level ground motion has been proposed for moderate (Level I) and extreme (Level II) ground motions in the earthquake design methodology and the acceptable performance under Level II earthquake has also been established for two objectives which are the safety of the whole structure and the post-earthquake serviceability. This acceptable performance is based on the strain demand control of some critical parts [1] . The dynamic behavior of steel arch bridges can be investigated by one of the simplified methods proposed by dividing the arch ribs and the other members in to beam-column elements and considering each member as a fibered beam element [2] . However, when such members usually composed of thin-walled plates are subjected to the seismic load during a strong earthquake, local buckling of steel members always governs the capacity of the structure. Thus, the effects of local buckling of plate elements in the analysis should also be considered into the design methodology. Furthermore, the equivalent strain over the effective length in each segment at a critical place in failure criterion must be evaluated if the corresponding ultimate strain over the excitation history has been reached. The segment is judged as safe if the average strain time history is always smaller than the ultimate strain in quantity.
To develop a seismic performance evaluation based on response strain index for the arch bridge members, it is necessary to establish the method that is capable to determine the maximum restoring force and the ultimate strain of each segment of the arch ribs. This ultimate strain is defined as the limit of the strain when the steel segments have reached the corresponding critical stress. These sectional strength and strain formula including the effects of interactive local and overall buckling of thin-walled structures can be predicted as a function of the width-to-thickness ratio that is defined by introducing a buckling coefficient based on the elastic buckling analysis [3] . Box-section with a relatively large width-to-thickness ratio was introduced to improve the ductility after buckling behavior in the seismic design. This leads to the improvement of the ductile sections including the use of longitudinal stiffened box-member cross sections. The stiffened box-members have been studied and found to enhance the ductility after buckling behavior if the use of buckling parameters and number of stiffeners are conducted appropriately.
Anyway, to gain high ductility, the large number of stiffeners and uneconomic sizes are required. Moreover, the out-of-plane local buckling caused by the horizontal load is also significant in the ultimate strength of the arch bridge. Thus, the applicability of box-cross section with the longitudinal stiffeners and concrete filled has also been brought into one of the ideas to strengthen the arch bridge where the segments are strongly subjected to high transverse ground motion such as near support locations as shown in Figure 1 . However, only few studies have been reported on the ultimate state and local post buckling behavior of the component plates when such a member is subjected to the compressive load and out-of-plane bending moment.
The object of this paper are to propose the empirical formulas of the ultimate strain in order to investigate the failure by in-plane buckling and out-of-plane buckling in frame analyses emphasized on the stiffened box-section with longitudinal stiffeners and to present the post buckling behavior of the box-cross sections with the longitudinal stiffeners and concrete filled following by the empirical formula of the ultimate strain in out-of-plane. To perform the analyses, the aspect ratio representing the diaphragm length of the arch member which the lowest maximum strength may be expected was determined beforehand by considering the parameters obtained from linear buckling theory [4] from the stiffened sections without concrete filled models. Numerical analyses were carried out by the second order elasto-plastic finite element method [7] under the pure compression analysis. Then the bending analyses under various axial load ratio parameters were examined to clarify the effect of failure segments in both stiffened sections with and without concrete filled models. The equivalent section was brought in to the concrete filled models in order to simplify the analyses. The effect of residual stresses and initial crookedness were contemplated and the various buckling parameters which are width-to-thickness ratio and rigidity of stiffeners were also considered. The moment versus rotation angle (M-θ) curves were plotted and compared the differences in ductility after the post buckling behavior while the local buckling failure modes were also observed. Based on the numerical results, empirical formulas to predict the ultimate strain were proposed in a function of the width-to-thickness ratio parameter and axial load ratio parameter. 
NUMERICAL MODELS AND METHODS

Stiffened Box-member Cross Sections
A unit length steel arch rib composed of box-profile rectangular cross section member with two or fours stiffeners positioned symmetrically about one axis with respect to member geometry shown in Figure 2 represents the analytical models, Figure 3 shows the cross sectional profile of the box-members. Height, flange width and web width of the analytical models are defined as L d , F and W respectively. The aspect ratio for the arch rib are defined as α = (L d /F) and the values of t f , t w , b f and b w are the thickness of flange, the thickness of web, the width of panel in the flange and the width of panel in the web. In addition t sf , t sw , h sf and h sw represent the thickness of stiffener plates and the height of stiffener plates in flange and web sides, respectively. The steel material was assumed to be JIS-SM490 with a yield stress (σ y ) 314 MPa, modulus E of 206 GPa, and poison's ratio (υ) of 0.3. The initial crookedness of both the panel flange and web plates surrounded by longitudinal stiffeners and the stiffeners were assumed to be a sinusoidal half-wave shape in transverse direction as shown in Figure 4 , where its amplitude was assumed to be δ 1 and δ 2 as given in Eq. (1) and Eq. (2) [5] . Residual stresses distributed in trapezoidal pattern in each panel plate were assumed to be σ rt = 0.6 σ y , 0.9σ y and σ rc = -0.3σ y as indicated in Figure 5 .
The structural parameters obtained from linear buckling theory are described as the followings; The width-to-thickness ratio parameters of the plate panel surrounded by the longitudinal stiffeners for flange and web are defined as R rf , R rw and varied from 0.3 to 0.7 respectively. In this study, the value of R rf was taken to be equal to that of R rw and denoted as R r . The equations are determined by. 
Where k is a buckling coefficient (k=4.0n 2 , n= number of panels).
The width-to-thickness ratio parameters of the stiffener for flange and web are R sf and R sw and kept to be around 0.7 through all models and denoted as R s . They are defined by the following equations. 
The rigidity of the longitudinal stiffeners compared to a panel plate in the flange side referred to the stiffness ratio of the stiffeners (γ f / γ f * ) (γ = relative flexural rigidity of stiffener, γ* = optimum value of γ obtained from linear buckling theory), are defined by.
Where I sf is the moment of inertia of each stiffener about the base axis α f is the aspect ratio compared to the flange side and can be obtained from L d / F L d is the diaphragm spacing in the arch member n is number of panels in the flange side t o = F / (24fn) f =1 for pure compression or compression through bending. The stiffener's slenderness ratio parameter [6] in the flange side,⎯λ sf is given by
Where Q is the local buckling strength of the sub-panel plate and defined by
r s is the radius of gyration of the T-cross section consisting of one longitudinal stiffener and the adjacent sub-panel of width F/n The rigidity of the longitudinal stiffeners compared to a panel plate (γ w / γ w * ) and the stiffener's slenderness ratio parameter (λ sw ) in the web side can also be obtained from the similar equations calculated for the flange side.
The analyses were carried out by using the FEM package program [7] on the full section of members along the unit length and simply supported boundary conditions were applied in all cases. The elasto-plastic large displacement analyses were performed and a plate element type of fournode quad was applied. The stress-strain curve used in these analyses was assumed to be multi-linear where strain hardening first occurs at the strain ε st , 7 times of the yield strain ε y and the hardening modulus E st is E/30 as shown in Figure 6 .
Aspect Ratio of the Arch Member obtained from the Pure Compression Analysis
Rectangular cross section 1500 mm x 900 mm was chosen to determine the aspect ratio of the arch rib which the lowest maximum strength is expected under the pure compression analysis by using the displacement control as shown in Figure  7 . By considering the parameters obtained from linear buckling theory as mentioned above, six values of the aspect ratio of the stiffened plate in the flange side (α f ) applied for the real arch bridges were chosen to be 1.0, 1.1, 1. and flange (R sf and R sw ) were fixed to be 0.7 and the stiffness ratio of the stiffeners in both flange and web panels (γ / γ * ) was also kept to be 3.0 constantly. Table 1 shows the geometries and structural parameters obtained from linear buckling theory for these models. Figure 8 shows the plots between the equivalent strength ratio σ / σ y versus the equivalent strain ratio ε / ε y for the values analyzed from F models. The optimum aspect ratio in the arch member could be obtained by considering the minimum ultimate strength ratio versus R r values in Figure 9 where the value of α equal to1.5 (F model) gave the lowest ultimate strength ratio in all cases Table 1 . Geometries and Structural Parameters used in Pure Compression Analysis
Concrete Filled Sections
The concrete filled box sections with longitudinal stiffeners were further investigated by focusing on the F model (α = 1.5) which the lowest maximum strength had been obtained. In order to validate the analytical results and to understand their behavior gradually, the five values of R r ranged from 0.3 to 0.7 increasing in 0.1 steps would be analyzed and represented by CF03 to CF07 models respectively. The equivalent section concept was brought to transform the original stiffened section to the equivalent section by preserving the constant sectional area A, and plastic section modulus Z [8] . The original and equivalent sections are shown in Figure 10 . Flange and web widths of transformed section were kept to be constant as same as the original one. Equivalent flange and web thicknesses are defined as f t and w t respectively, and the equivalent sectional area can be calculated by Eq. (13) to Eq. (15). 
Note that Z is the plastic section modulus about the x axis.
The plastic moment about the x-axis, M p is also defined by Eq. (16)
Which σ yf and σ yw represent the yield stress of the steel, σ y .
The structural, geometrical and sectional properties of the original and equivalent sections of F models are shown in Table 2 . For the concrete material's properties, the Young's modulus (E) was assumed to be 24.5 GPa, compressive strength (σ c ) 23.5 MPa and poison's ratio (υ) of 0.20, respectively. The same residual stresses distributed in trapezoidal pattern applied to the stiffened box-sections were treated. The initial crookedness shown in Figure 11 was assumed to be a cosine half-wave where its amplitude was assumed to be F/150 and W/150 in flange and web panels, respectively. These analyses were performed in two stages, initially, the F models of stiffened box cross-sections would be investigated the ultimate state of the stub column subjected to the in-plane and out-of-plane bending moment (about y and x-axes in this case) by using the rotation control under various ratios of compressive load. Latterly, the F models of the equivalent stiffened ones with concrete filled would be further examined by emphasizing on the ultimate state of the stub column subjected to the out-of-plane bending moment by using the same method mentioned previously. The analytical models under the compressive loads subjected to in-plane and out-of-plane bending moments are shown in Figures 12(a) and 12(b), respectively. In all analyses, both bending moment and compressive load were applied to only on the steel section through the top and bottom rigid plates and the concrete elements were merely allowed to prevent the failure from the concave local buckling of the component plates. In order to investigate the effect of axial load on the ultimate moment and ultimate strain, the load ratios P/ P y , were ranged from 0 to 0.8, where P y represents the yield compressive strength obtained from the elastic theory. For the concrete filled model analyses, the same numerical analyses and boundary conditions applied for the stiffened box-cross section were applied to the steel in these equivalent sections. A type of eight-node hex solid element was applied to concrete elements and the contact bodies analysis was applied to constrain the nodes on the exterior surfaces in both steel and concrete elements not to penetrate to each other including their own bodies. P/P y =0.0 P/P y =0.1 P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.3 P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.5 P/P y =0.6 P/P y =0.7
P/P y =0.0 P/P y =0.1 P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.3 P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.5 P/P y =0.6 P/P y =0.7 ) N-mm R r P/P y =0.0 P/P y =0.1 P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.3 P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.5 P/P y =0. 6 The analytical results would be plotted between the reaction moment M versus the applied rotation angle ratio θ / θ y , where θ y refers to the yield rotation angle which induces the axial yield strain ε y .
Figures 13(a), 13(b), 13(c) show the analytical results obtained from the in-plane bending analyses of the stiffened box cross-sections while Figures 14 (a) , 14 (b) and 14 (c) are taken from the out-of-plane. Both results from in-plane and out-of-plane analyses clearly showed the similar phenomenon. It was found that for the same value of R r , the reaction moment tended to decrease when the load ratio increased. When R r equals to 0.5 and 0.7, the moment values were found to decrease more rapidly than when R r equals to 0.3 for the same ratio of axial load in the large amount of rotation after the local buckling of the component plates had occurred. Numerical analyses of the load ratios over than 0.7 in model R r =0.3, 0.6 in model R r =0.5 and 0.5 in model R r =0.7 could not be achieved because the severe local buckling occurred in the early stage of the analyses and the calculations could not be longer performed. The results suggested that the effects of the axial load ratio and the structural parameter R r on the ultimate strength of the member considered as a stub column were large. The analytical results also indicate that the reaction maximum moments obtained from the in-plane bending analyses were larger than the out-of-plane's results in any cases of the R r and the axial load values. In order to consider the ultimate state of stub columns, the plots of ultimate moment M u versus R r and the plots of ultimate strain ratio ε u /ε y versus the product of structural parameters R r (⎯λ sf ⎯λ sw ) 0.09 were considered, where M u is defined as the moment corresponding to 95 % of the maximum moment after the peak region and ε u refers to the strain corresponding to M u at the outmost edge of the compressive side.
The ultimate moment values are shown in Figure 15 It was obviously recognized that the ultimate moment decreased when the load ratio increased for all values of R r . The slightly difference in the ultimate moment compared to the result obtained from the next value of load ratio were found when the load ratios were small and these differences in the ultimate moment tended to increase when the load ratios were larger. 
Equivalent Stiffened Box Cross-section Models with Concrete Filled
Figure 17(a) to Figure 17 (e) show the analytical results obtained from the out-of-plane bending analyses of the equivalent stiffened box cross-section models with concrete filled. It can be noted that the concrete filled models can develop the out-of-plane ultimate moment at the ultimate state compared to the results obtained from the stiffened box cross-section models and the greater values were found where the width-to-thickness ratio parameters and the axial load ratios were small. To obtain the ultimate state of the members, the same method used previously was applied by considering the plots of ultimate moment and ultimate strain ratio as shown in Figure 18 and Figure  19 . Because of the difference and complexity of the post buckling modes occurred due to the different values of R r and the axial load values, the moment corresponding to 97% of the maximum moment after the peak region was determined to represent the ultimate moment, M u and the ultimate strain, ε u still refers to the strain corresponding to M u . In order to clearly understand the behavior during the ultimate state, the post buckling behaviors and mode shapes observed in steel plates during the ultimate state and the failure of concrete characteristics will be described in next topic.
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P/P y =0.0 P/P y =0.1 P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.3 P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.5 P/P y =0.6 P/P y =0.7 ) N-mm R r P/P y =0.0 P/P y =0.1 P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.3 P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.5 P/P y =0.6 P/P y =0.7 P/P y =0. 8 Figure 18 Because the local buckling modes observed when the axial load ratios are higher than 0.5 differed from the others, the ultimate strain values will also be considered separately as shown in Figure  19 (a) and Figure 19 (b) respectively. Once again, the empirical formula obtained from the least square method of the ultimate strain for the equivalent stiffened box cross-section models with concrete filled in out-of-plane can be proposed by the following equations. The relations show that after the buckling occurs, the increasing of moment ratio in the large rotation applied region is observed for each concrete filled model and it can be implied that the use of concrete with stiffeners in arch member box-section can improve the member's ductility in the post buckling state. In order to discuss the development in ultimate moment and ductility phenomena, two observations are suggested in the following comments. The local buckling modes during the ultimate state were observed and found that in the stiffened box sectional models, the inward buckling occurred in both the surrounding plates and stiffeners as shown in Figures 21 followed by the failure of the whole structure, while in concrete filled models, the outward buckling was found in web and flange panels subjected to the compressive flexural stress. Three different types of buckling shape shown in Figure 22 (a) to Figure 22 (c) were found in different width-to-thickness ratio parameters, R r and the values of axial load ratio P/P y . The secondary local buckling mode shapes similar to Figure 22 (a) was found in models CF03, CF04, CF05 and CF06 when the values of load ratio are smaller than 0.6 and the one similar to Figure 22 (b) was found in models CF07, respectively. When the axial load ratios being higher than 0.5, the single local buckling mode similar to Figure 22 (c) was formed in every CF models. The stress concentration in concrete commenced from both middle corners of the concrete height in the compressive side and expanded over the local buckling effective length during the ultimate state. The intense stress concentration was particularly found in the middle zone coincidently where the component plate in the middle flange had buckled and the stress intensity was mostly found higher than the compressive strength of concrete material. The stress concentration generated from the tension side was similar to the compressive side but less intensity. It can be suggested that in concrete filled box-section models, the mode shapes when the component plates buckled are influenced by the structural parameter R r , and the compressive load ratio, P/P y . Due to the inward From Figure 23 , it can be apparently noticed that in CF models, when the load ratios are less than 0.6, the incremental displacements in Y-direction increase differently compared to when the load ratios are over than 0.6 and can be separated in two main stages. The rapid increasing in horizontal displacements was formed in the earlier steps of the analyses following by the sudden shift when the displacements had reached the values approximately 120 to 150 mm and continued until the last analytical steps. In the latter stage, only slightly decreasing in displacements was also observed in some cases. This plot's characteristic refers that in the earlier stage of the load applied, the single local buckling mode is formed in the middle part of the component plate until a specific value of the horizontal displacement has been reached. After that, the secondary buckling will gently take place in the top and bottom portions until the member reaches its ultimate state and continue performing thorough the failure stage. On the other hand, the results found in the other CF models including results obtained from the F models indicate that only the single buckling mode was formed since the plate had buckled until the component plate had attained its ultimate horizontal displacement. Regarding to the result obtained from the F model of the load ratio equals 0.8, the abrupt Steps P/P y =0.0 P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.6 P/P y =0.8 F models CF models Figure 23 . Horizontal Displacements at the Mid-height Point taken from Models R r = 0.5 failure is noticeable due to the infinite displacement in the earlier stage of the applied load. Horizontal displacements measured at the ultimate state of the F and CF models are coincident with the post buckling behavior during the ultimate state. The horizontal displacements measured in CF models have slightly differences among them but largely differ from the results obtained from the F models. The mark symbols in Figure 23 identify the positions corresponding to when the ultimate states have been reached and these horizontal displacements at the ultimate states are plotted versus the axial load ratio parameters and compared in Figure 24 . Results obtained for the F models (represented by the solid circles) show that when there is no compressive load applied, P/P y = 0, only small horizontal ultimate displacements were found and these displacements would slightly decrease when the load ratio increased. In CF models, the large amount in horizontal displacements was found and slightly differences were observed when the axial load ratio parameters were varied. When the load ratios are less than 0.6, note that the ultimate horizontal displacements were all found during the secondary buckling modes had been being formed. Due to the large amount in horizontal displacements and local buckling modes, the concrete filled models could attain the higher ultimate moment than those obtained form the stiffened box cross-section ones. P/P y =0.2 P/P y =0.2(Bi) P/P y =0.4 P/P y =0.4(Bi) P/P y =0.6 P/P y =0.6(Bi) P/P y =0.8 P/P y =0.8(Bi) θ / θ y Figure 26 . Effect of Strain Hardening in Multi-linear Stress-strain Relationship Another suggestion was made by the consideration in material's properties. Bi-linear stress-strain curve as shown in Figure 25 was input into the analyses to compare the effect of the strain hardening during the post buckling state in the component steel plates. The analyses were conducted and compared to the analytical results obtained when the multi-linear stress-strain relationship was applied for the models R r = 0.5. These comparisons are plotted and shown in Figure 26 . The reaction moment results obtained when the bi-linear stress-strain relationship was considered in the analyses are represented by the thin lines. It is clearly understood from the figure that the effect of strain hardening in steel material are dominant after the local buckling behavior. The numerical results indicated that the use of concrete with stiffeners in arch member box-section can improve the member's ductility in the post buckling state.
CONCLUSIONS
The unit length of steel arch bridge box-members composed of stiffeners in flange and web panels were investigated to obtain the formulas which can determine the ultimate strain of each segment of the arch ribs respect to in-plane and out-of-plane of the arch. The application of concrete-filled was also considered to improve the ultimate strength and ductility of the members thus, the equivalent stiffened box cross-section with concrete filled models were introduced into the analyses. From the numerical results obtained, the main conclusions of this study are summarized as the followings.
1)
The aspect ratio of the arch bridge member with the cross section 1500x900 mm obtained from the pure compression test is determined to be 1.5.
2)
From the numerical results obtained from stiffened box-member cross sections and equivalent stiffened box cross-section with concrete filled models subjected to bending moment under various compressive loads, it is found that the ultimate moment ratio tends to decrease when the load ratio increases for the same value of width-to-thickness ratio parameters, R r .
3) The ultimate state of the box members subjected to bending analysis under compressive load is considered by the ultimate moment ratio and ultimate strain ratio and the latter can be proposed as functions of the axial load parameter P/P y and the width-to-thickness ratio parameter.
4)
In concrete filled box-section models, the mode shapes when the component plates have buckled are influenced by the structural parameter R r , and the compressive load ratio, P/P y .
5)
By the equivalent section applied concept, the numerical results obtained from the FEM analysis show that the use of concrete filled stiffened box-section in arch members can improve the ultimate strength and ductility in the post buckling stage because of the influences of the difference in local buckling failure mode shapes and the effect of the strain hardening in steel material.
